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My name is Patricia Lopez and I am the PAX Partner at your child’s school. My role is to help teachers with the 

implementation of the PAX Good Behavior Game a social and emotional learning program begun at YMA last 

September in grades K-6. PAX looks to help children develop specific skills needed to improve academically 

and manage their classroom behavior. Learning new skills like self-regulation and behavior management, 

students are able to focus and stay on task.  PAX programing positively influences the learning environment by 

strengthening the connection between students and their teachers and peers.   

In light of the pandemic that we are currently facing, PAX has provided PAX Partners with new strategies 

called “PAX Tools” to assist, parents and caregivers with helping children adjust to the demands of distance 

learning and the disruption in their lives. PAX Tools consists of seven strategies proven to help children, and 

families get through difficult times. Like the PAX classroom approach, it is a way for parents and caregivers to 

teach their child how to manage their behaviors. PAX Tools helps parents create a positive environment where 

family routines are followed, and children continue to learn. With the help of PAX Tools, parents can find some 

new solutions to everyday problems that have become more stressful as they live through the current health 

crisis with their children. 

The following information includes the two main components of the PAX Tools for Parents Program: 1) 

Links to You Tube videos (2-4 minutes in length) which describe each tool and how to use them with your child 

2) Printable Resources that support using each tool. 

I hope you find this information helpful. Feel free to share your participation in the PAX Parent Program with 

your child and ask them about PAX in their classroom. If you have any questions about PAX Tools or need 

additional information please feel free to contact me by emailing me at plopez3@yonkerspublicschools.org 

Sincerely,  

Patricia A. Lopez, EdD – Health Education  

PAX Partner – Peace, Productivity, Health & Happiness  

Yonkers Montessori Academy  

Student Assistance Services 
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PAX TOOLS 

 

What is PAX TOOLS? 

 

Links to PAX Tools Videos 

Note: To access the videos, hover over the link with your mouse and click on it, if that does not work press 

control (ctrl) on your keyboard while clicking on the link at the same time. Lastly, if that does not work then 

copy and paste the URL address link, place it on your intranet browser, and press enter. 

Here is an introductory video to PAX Tools: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t952q7_BJLE&list=PLxmb2gVkOvyAqstsGda8CLrmIAZjaW-0I&index=1 

Here are a set of three (3) STRATEGIES from PAX Tools that parents/caregivers/guardians at home with their 

children can easily implemented:  

1) LOW EMOTIONAL RESPONSES – How to respond to negative behavior without over reacting but still 

getting your point across. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ojFsMSy5iWY&list=PLxmb2gVkOvyAqstsGda8CLrmIAZjaW-

0I&index=3 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t952q7_BJLE&list=PLxmb2gVkOvyAqstsGda8CLrmIAZjaW-0I&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ojFsMSy5iWY&list=PLxmb2gVkOvyAqstsGda8CLrmIAZjaW-0I&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ojFsMSy5iWY&list=PLxmb2gVkOvyAqstsGda8CLrmIAZjaW-0I&index=3
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We all are familiar with the feelings that come when someone draws attention to our mistakes or misbehavior: 

embarrassment, anger, shame, sadness, defensiveness. The reality is we all make mistakes. It is how we learn. 

In fact, giving children the opportunity to make mistakes in a nurturing environment, and then correct them, is 

one of the best ways to help them learn self-regulation.  

Come up with a cue, typically non-verbal in order to indicate what is “ok” or “not ok”, such as a thumbs up or a 

thumbs down.  

Low Emotional Responses extinguish undesirable behaviors without giving them the payoff of a lot of 

attention. Low Emotional cues shift the attention from undesirable behaviors to desirable behaviors, helping 

children to learn to do more of that behavior. Low Emotional Responses allow us to give neutral, private 

feedback to children so that they can correct misbehaviors without feeling shamed. We can also use these 

nonverbal cues to signal behaviors that we want MORE off. Feedback for behavior using LER can negate 

shame or embarrassment for both the child and caregiver.  

 

2) BEAT THE TIMER – Helping your child stay focused and get through daily tasks. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YUrEquT_tbk&list=PLxmb2gVkOvyAqstsGda8CLrmIAZjaW-

0I&index=4 

Children often have difficulty maintaining focus on a task for more than a few minutes. This is particularly true 

for tasks they do not enjoy. Of course, this is not exclusive only to children, adults struggle with this too.  

Beat the Timer is a simple strategy that can help reduce the dawdling and procrastination that often makes 

adults feel frustrated. Use Beat the Timer to determine an agreed upon amount of time for an upcoming 

activity. Be specific about what the specifics is for the upcoming activity and what needs to be completed 

before the timer goes off. Use a timer for tasks that are not much fun for your child, this will promote focus 

during an activity needing to be completed under a certain amount of time. One can use the stopwatch feature 

found in the clock application that is already built in on cellular phones.   

Beat the Timer can be used as a "light at the end of the tunnel" to help kids do focused work and build their 

stamina to focus longer. Set the timer for a short period of time and ask the child to do focused work until the 

timer goes off. When the timer goes off, take a break to do something fun and rewarding. If the task was not 

completed before the timer was done, revisit the task after the short break and set the timer again for another 

short period of time.  

For example, say your child does not enjoy math but has a worksheet to complete. Ask the child how long they 

think they could work on it before needing a break. Perhaps five minutes is a good place to start. Set the timer 

for five minutes. While the child is working, you can reinforce their attention with praise, saying things like 

"you're doing a great job, keep it up". Respond to distracted behaviors with low emotion. When the timer goes 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YUrEquT_tbk&list=PLxmb2gVkOvyAqstsGda8CLrmIAZjaW-0I&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YUrEquT_tbk&list=PLxmb2gVkOvyAqstsGda8CLrmIAZjaW-0I&index=4
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off, praise the child for their effort and give the child a break! Resist the urge to extend the timer because the 

child is working well.   

Next time, challenge the child to work a little longer before needing a break. This will develop the child's 

endurance for tasks they do not enjoy.  

Think: When are times you could use Beat the Timer as a light at the end of the tunnel? 

 

 

 

 

 

3) PAX BREAKS – How you and your child can calm down during a conflict when emotions are high. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0KgkB8LOgAg&list=PLxmb2gVkOvyAqstsGda8CLrmIAZjaW-

0I&index=8 

When the emotional part of the child’s brain lights up, the thinking part goes dark. Have you ever tried to have a 

talk with a child when their emotions are heightened? You can agree that probably nothing productive will 

come from that discussion.  

PAX Breaks recognize that before we can address misbehavior, we must first be working with a regulated 

brain. PAX Breaks provide the child, and the adult, an opportunity to calm down so that appropriate next steps 

can be taken. PAX Breaks can be used to intervene as tensions are growing. The purpose is to help both 

children and adults recognize when they are feeling upset, and how to self-regulate. PAX Breaks are used to 

STOP growing tension to teach children and adults to recognize when they are becoming upset and to provide 

emotional and physical space between parent/caregiver/guardian and child to calm down. PAX Breaks helps 

children learn to recognize when they are emotionally escalating while they allow children to self-soothe 

without the need for adult intervention. Take a PAX Break when needed by writing, journaling, drawing, 

coloring, taking a walk, listening to music, deep breathing, reading or whatever the child finds calming.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0KgkB8LOgAg&list=PLxmb2gVkOvyAqstsGda8CLrmIAZjaW-0I&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0KgkB8LOgAg&list=PLxmb2gVkOvyAqstsGda8CLrmIAZjaW-0I&index=8
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More PAX Tools Resources: 

PAX TOOLS APP for Parents 

The PAX Tools app is FREE and can help you use PAX strategies at home. The app provides prompts about 

when and how to use each strategy and you can personalize the app features for your family. 

PAX Tools can be downloaded from any Apple or Android cellular device. Please look for this PAX Tools 

visual when searching on the Apple Store or Play Store: 

 

 PAX TOOLS Facebook Page  

Search for this visual to find the PAX Tools Page 

 

 

 

 

 


